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ClipBored is an easy-to-use
utility designed to monitor all

text items that have been
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copied to the clipboard. It is
available for Windows

2000/XP/2003/NT
4.0/5.x/6.x/2003/7 and 2008.

Using ClipBored you may
easily and quickly recognize
the different types of items,

such as URLs, e-mail
addresses, phone numbers, etc.

From time to time you may
also copy the text found on the

clipboard to a file or text
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document. ClipBored main
window features: You can

collect multiple clipboard text
items Choose the template for
each type of text items (e.g.

URLs, e-mail addresses, phone
numbers, etc.) Saves newly

discovered text items to a file
Saves you all the information
to a text document file on the
disk ClipBored is designed to

display newly discovered
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clipboard text items using a
single pop-up window that
appears on top of all your

running programs. You may
easily scan through the

information, investigate it and
get a better idea of what you

have just copied to the
clipboard. For example, if you
have copied a web address to

the clipboard, you can click on
it to open the corresponding
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URL automatically. If you
have copied a phone number,
you may click on it to directly
dial. The clipboard is a very

useful tool that you can use to
save various types of

information. However, it is
quite prone to abuse since it
copies every bit of data that

has been copied to it.
ClipBored aims to simplify the
process of getting access to all
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types of information that have
been copied to the clipboard. It
is a small utility that only takes
up a few system resources and
is lightweight and easy to use.
ClipBored features: Virtually

free! Very simple to set up and
operate Very easy to use No

need for complicated
installation Great compatibility
(Windows 2000-XP/2003/NT

4.0-5.x/6.x/7/2008) Long timer
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period for saving the clipboard
text items All the clipboard
text items are automatically

saved in the system tray after a
timer period has elapsed User

friendly and easy to use
ClipBored does not leave

registry entries and its interface
is completely transparent Share
this clip-bored product: Create

a free account to download

ClipBored
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* Automatically saves and
displays the text data entered
into the Windows clipboard *
Stores all clipboard text in an

easy to use tree structure *
Fetch, add, modify, and delete

text data from and to the
clipboard * Can display

multiple clipboard text entries
at once * Separate clipboard

text into different tasks *
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Supports plain text files and
word processors * Includes a
64-bit version. Save and copy

Text from Clipboard
ClipBored is an application

which automatically saves and
displays the text data entered

into the Windows clipboard. It
operates in the background
without disturbing the user
with pop-ups or alerts. All

clipboard text items are stored
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in an easy-to-use tree structure.
By pressing the icon, you may
select one of the items and the
selected data is copied into the
system clipboard. Pressing the
icon again gets the option to

clear the clipboard. Save
Clipboard Text Press the

button and select from the list.
On the right side, you will find

a button for adding multiple
entries from the clipboard.
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Pressing this icon adds entries
to a row with a maximum of
four entries. If you select a
row, you will have a unique

tree view with saved text items
and you can have a convenient
overview of your text history.
Press the button again to clear

the entries in a row. By
pressing the button in the
middle you can erase the

selected entry and all entries
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below. Copy Multiple Text
Items You can also copy
selected entries to other

programs by using the context
menu. ClipBored supports

plain text files, word
processors, and rich text
formats. You can give a

document a name for
preserving it automatically.

You may also create multiple
text files or multiple copies
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from the same document.
ClipBored's tree view displays

all text items from the
clipboard. When you press the

"Add item from clipboard"
button, the clipboard is

inspected and all of its text
items are put into a list. You
may either add all of them or
any single text item. To add

multiple items to a single row
of the tree view, select the
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desired number of items from
the list. Selecting a row

automatically adds each of the
selected items to it. Pressing
the button in the middle will

remove the selected row from
the tree view. Save Clipboard

Text You can also save all
clipboard text that currently
exists into any text file (in a
single line format) or word

processor file. You may even
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save multiple text items into a
single text file. You may name

the 09e8f5149f
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ClipBored Activation Code [Latest]

* Clipboard monitoring tool *
Local or remote monitoring,
independent the working
systme * Autoloaded, no
installation required * Easy to
use * Can be run on any
Windows version with no
limitations * Intuitive and user
friendly interface * Tests have
shown that clipbor doesn't
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affect the system performance
* Portable utility, easy to
transport and run, on any
system without creating
additional items in the system
registry * Able to monitor local
and remote computer clipboard
using a local or a network
server * Useful and powerful,
reliable and ready to use in the
given time. * Will be used by
all Windows users, for as long
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as Microsoft Word keeps
existence * Easy to use, no
need for advanced skills The
best part about it is that you do
not have to go through an
installation process. A double-
click on the executable file
helps you gain access to its
GUI. Since it does not leave
entries in your Windows
registry and create additional
configuration items, you may
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get rid of it with a simple
deletion task of the files that
you have downloaded from the
Internet. System requirements
and Features: * Microsoft
Windows
95/98/NT/Me/2000/XP *
ClipBorD, if you use it on
Remote Desktops, needs a
Remote Desktop Connection
client * ClipBorD, when you
use it on a local system, needs
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Internet Explorer 5.0 or higher
(so if you like Microsoft
Thunderbird, its latest version
5.0) * Internet Explorer 5.0 or
higher to use ClipBorD on a
local system. * If you use
ClipBorD on a local system, it
requires the use of Internet
Explorer 5.0 or higher. * Print
clips via a printer connected to
the system using a standard
Windows Printer Server *
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While Windows Explorer was
running (to be able to create
new files) we were able to
successfully save many text
files * While Windows
Explorer was running (to be
able to create new folders) we
were able to successfully save
many text files * While
Windows Explorer was
running, we were able to
successfully save many text
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files. * Lots of eMail programs
like Zimbra, Mozilla
Thunderbird, Outlook Express.
* Internet programs like News,
zFlix, Internet Explorer and
many more. * While Windows
Explorer was running, we were
able to successfully save many
text files. * Internet Explorer 5
or later (for local system) *
Internet Explorer 5 or later (for
remote system) * Microsoft
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Outlook 2000, 2002, 2003,
2006 (Microsoft

What's New In?

ClipBored is a small software
application whose purpose is to
help you automatically monitor
the clipboard for new text
items and save them. It can be
deployed on all Windows
versions out there. Needs no
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installation The utility is
portable so you can take
advantage of its status and drop
it on pen drives or other similar
devices to have it with you all
the time. Plus, you can run it
straight from the storage
device without having to
possess administrative
privileges. The best part about
it is that you do not have to go
through an installation process.
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A double-click on the
executable file helps you gain
access to its GUI. Since it does
not leave entries in your
Windows registry and create
additional configuration items,
you may get rid of it with a
simple deletion task of the files
that you have downloaded
from the Internet. System tray
running mode You can look for
ClipBored in your system tray.
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It runs in the background
without disturbing your work
with annoying popup messages
and other types of
notifications. You may control
it by right-clicking on its tray
icon. Store multiple clipboard
text entries The application
offers you the possibility to
save and work with multiple
text entries at the same time.
The tool is able to handle only
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text messages so it cannot deal
with images. All text items are
automatically saved and
displayed via the system tray.
A single click on an entry from
the list helps you copy the
information to the clipboard so
you can quickly paste it into
other programs. 5/30/2017
Version 8.5.1 Informed by user
feedback and addded clipboard
management capabilities
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2/23/2017 Version 8.5 New
Workflow manager, improved
management of windows and
clipboard content. 2/16/2017
Version 8.5.0 A new work flow
manager was added. New
Clipboard management
capabilities. New features were
added to help you to monitor
and manage work flows to
avoid the importance of
missing your deadlines.
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Existing Clipboard content is
now managed in a more
intuitive and cleaner manner.
Features: ClipBored is a small
software application whose
purpose is to help you
automatically monitor the
clipboard for new text items
and save them. It can be
deployed on all Windows
versions out there. Needs no
installation The utility is
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portable so you can take
advantage of its status and drop
it on pen drives or other similar
devices to have it with you all
the time.
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System Requirements For ClipBored:

Please refer to the system
requirements chart located
here: System Requirements:
Before the product can be
shipped to you, the game
requires several system
requirements to operate. Please
be sure to check them before
buying the game. The system
requirements chart located here
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requires the following
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